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Legislation and the Regulatory State Video
Research Modules: Home
Six short video modules on the basics of researching administrative law and legislative history, designed to complement the "Legislation and
the Regulatory State" course.
Home 1. Introduction 2. Regulation Basics 3. Regulations - Advanced 4. Administrative Decisions
5. Ohio Administrative Law 6. Legislative History Instructor Info
What's in this Lesson?
This Lesson consists of six short
modules on the basics of researching
administrative law and legislative
history.  Your Legislation and the
Regulatory State professor may assign
portions, or all, of the modules.
The modules are:
1. Introduction - 13:26 minutes
video.
2. Regulation Basics - 5:21 minutes
interactive video & 15 minute
research exercise.
3. Regulations - Advanced - 4:42 minutes interactive video & 15 minute research
exercise.
4. Administrative Decisions - 4:37 minutes interactive video & 15 minute research
exercise.
5. Ohio Administrative Law - 5:09 minutes interactive video & 15 minute research
exercise
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2. Regulation Basics
Module 1 Video - Introduction (13:26 minutes)
Administrative Law Research - Part 1
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3. Regulations - Advanced
Module 2 Video - Regulation Basics: The Code of Federal Regulations and the Federal
Register (5:21 minutes)
CFR and the Federal Register
learn the basics of the CFR and the FR

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4. Administrative Decisions
Module 3 Video - Updating Regulations and Further Research (4:42 minutes)
Administrative Law Research Part 3
Students will be able to update a Code of Federal Regu…

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5. Ohio Administrative Law
Module 4 Video - Agency Decisions and Guidance Documents (4:37 minutes)
Administrative Law Research Part 4: Agency Decision…
Learn what agency decisions & guidance documents a…

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6. Legislative History
Module 5 Video - Ohio Administrative Law (5:09 minutes)
Administrative Law Research, Part 5: Ohio Administra…
Reviews how to research Ohio administrative law.

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Instructor Info
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Subjects: First Years
Module 6 Video - Federal Legislative History (4:27 minutes)
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